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S the titIe of this contribution A indicates, the subject has at Ieast 
three major aspects: the medical 

(dermatologic), the forensic, and the indus- 
tria1 or economic. It is obviously impossibIe 
to do justice to al1 three in this relativeIy 
brief communication. For the discussion of 
the IegaI aspect aIone wouId require a 
voIuminous treatise, as each country, and, 
in the United States, each State, has its 
own laws covering occupational disease; 
thus from the IegaI viewpoint no discussion 
would be of more than Iocal interest unIess 
each separate law were given individual 
consideration. This paper is therefore con- 
fined, in the main, to the dermatologic con- 
siderations, including only certain generaIi- 
ties regarding the industrial and the Iegal, 
and the forensic issues are envisaged 
soIeIy from the viewpoint of the physician. 

As regards the law: its formulation, 
revision, interpretation and enforcement, 
I necessariIy adhere to the viewpoint of 
the dermatoIogist; and the suggestions 
which I shall make are those which, from 
this viewpoint, seem most likely to insure 
justice to the worker, to the employer, to 
the insurance carrier and to the community 
at Iarge. Certain examples of imperfections 
of compensation law and its enforcement 
are cited to clarify specific points. These 
exampIes are chosen from my own experi- 
ence with the Iaws of New York State. 
ObviousIy, these examples cannot be vaIid 

in States or countries whose Iaws differ 
from those of my experience in regard to 
the specific points under discussion. 

To those who have not been in intimate 
contact with the subject, the revelation of 
the actua1 numerica and fiscal (economic) 
importance of occupationa dermatoses 
must be staggering. 

The most accurate figures at present 
avaiIabIe in the United States show that 
occupational dermatoses constitute over 
63 per cent of all industrial disease.l The 
estimated Ioss per annum is over 4,000,000 

dolIars. And the United States seems to 
be no exception, for in England, Overton’s 
statistics state that in the year 1927, 
of 1349 cases of industria1 compensable 
disease, 979, or approximateIy 72 per cent, 
were skin diseases. (Cited from Ref. 4.) 

Prosser White in England, and Oppenheim 
in Austria fix the incidence of occupational 
dermatoses at 13 to 20 per cent of all skin 
diseases.12-14 These figures seem incredibly 
large, but in reaIity they are probably 
below the actual incidence; for I should like 
to venture the opinion that occupational 
skin diseases are not being regularly 
diagnosed and classified as such in the 
majority of Iarge pubIic hospitals and 
cIinics of the country. In fact, to my knowl- 
edge, no official dermatologic diagnostic 
and classification list contains the heading 
“ occupational dermatoses ” or “ industrial 
dermatoses.“5 

* From the Second MedicaI Division of the French Hospital, (Director: Dr. Maximilian A. Ramirez.) 
t I am greatIy indebted to Referee L. B. SiegeI and to Dr. WesIey Rogers for their constructive criticism. 

Dr. Louis Schwartz of the United States PubIic HeaIth Service, Office for Dermatoses Investigation, has been 
kind enough to read this paper in manuscript and to make many heIpfu1 suggestions. He has expressed himsetf 
as being in accord with the views expressed. 
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It is, therefore, no exaggeration to state 
that, second to occupationa accidents, 
occupational skin disease is one of the 
most important compensation probrems of 
today. Despite this importance, an impor- 
tance increasing daiIy with the increase in 
the compIexity of modern manufacturing 
processes and production methods, there 
is no medical schoo1 in which this aspect of 
medicine is adequateIy taught, no institute 
in which manufacturing processes and 
industry can be scrutinized and studied 
from this viewpoint; and few, if any, 
specialists who possess the necessary com- 
bined knowIedge of dermatoIogy and of 
immunoIogy, as we11 as of industria1 
processes and hazards and of IegaI and 
economic matters; nor is there any institu- 
tion devoted to the training of such 
speciaIists.2v3 Later in this paper I shaI1 
attempt to advance some constructive 
suggestions on this deficiency. 

Before entering into detaiIs, I want to 
repeat that my viewpoint throughout is 
that of the dermatoIogist; and that I 
beIieve that my opinions are arrived at 
without prejudice against or favoritism 
towards any of the parties or groups con- 
cerned, be they the empIoyees, the em- 
ployers, the insurance carriers, or the state. 

In my experience with and consideration 
of the medico-IegaI probIem of occupationa 
skin disease, I have attempted to formuIate 
for myseIf an idea1 basic Iaw, i.e., a Iaw 
which seemed to hoId the greatest promise 
of justice to a11 concerned. And it is this 
private and hypothetical “Iaw,” and its 
comparison with the genera1 tenor of 
existing Iaw, which reaIIy form the basis of 
this communication. Of course a physician, 
and my knowIedge and attitude towards 
these problems is necessariIy aIways that 
of the physician, cannot pretend to the 
abiIity to formulate Iaws. However, I 
believe that compensation Iaws wiI1 ade- 
quateIy do justice to occupationa derma- 
toses onIy when they are formuIated with 
the advice and coIIaboration of competent 
dermatoIogists. So that, whiIe I can hope 
to express onIy a medica opinion, I venture 

nevertheIess to submit this opinion in the 
form of a suggestion. 

It seems to me that the greatest good 
shouId be achieved under a general Iaw 
worded approximateIy as foIIows : 

When an empIoyee suffers from any skin 
condition, or from the sequeIae of any skin 
condition, in which his occupation can be 
proved, beyond reasonabIe doubt, to be, 
directIy or indirectly, a causal or contributory 
factor, * such employee is entitIed to compensa- 
tion commensurate with (a) the degree to 
which the occupation is responsibIe for the 
skin disease and/or its sequeIae; and (b) the 
extent and duration of the skin condition 
and/or sequeIae, the resulting discomfort, 
disabiIity and/or disfigurement. Such employee 
is further entitIed to the payment of the 
reasonabIe costs of adequate medica attention 
and treatment, administered through quahfied 
physicians, hospitaIs, etc. of his own choice; 
and such employee is further e&red to such 
reasonabre costs of investigation, and of 
expert testimony as may be necessary inorder 
to substantiate his cIaim. 

In my experience, compensation Iaws in 
genera1 not infrequentry present some or a11 
of the foIIowing outstanding imperfections : 

1. Limitation of compensation to certain 
specified dermatologic entities 

Any Iaw which mentions specific names 
of diseases, requires for its interpretation 
and enforcement exact IegaI definitions of 
medica terms. Such incontrovertibIe defini- 
tion is often impossible in medicine. For 
exampIe, very few dermatologists wiI1 
today agree on the exact definition of 
“dermatitis venenata,” of “eczema,” or 
even of “dermatitis.” 

Furthermore, dermatitis venenata, di- 
rect infections of the skin (e.g., anthrax, 
tubercuIosis), traumas (caustic and acid 
burns, etc.) are among the few skin condi- 
tions which the Iaws generaIIy designate 
as compensab1e.t This narrow limitation is 

* ComparabIe to the “injuries out of and in the 
course of” of the accident compensation laws. 

t In the United States only eleven states legally 
provide compensation for skin diseases. 
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obviousIy unjust, for it excIudes from 
compensation a large number of skin 
diseases which, in specific cases, may 
actuaIIy be of occupationa origin. 

This Iast point may be iIIustrated by a 
number of cases in which I was recentIy 
caIIed to the witness stand. 

A series of acne cases suddenIy appeared 
in a factory in which a chIorinated pitch and 
paraffin compound was introduced in the 
process of manufacturing electrical condensors.6 
The appearance and course of the eruptions 
made it cIear to every dermatoIogist, and 
subsequentIy to the empIoyees, the empIoyers 
and the insurance company, that these were 
indisputabIe occupationa acnes due to the 
chIorinated compound. The damage was evi- 
dent and the cause was undisputed. Never- 
theless, the insurance company saw fit to 
controvert the cases in the courts. They 
contended, justifiabIy perhaps under the New 
York State Iaw then in force, that an acne 
was not a compensable skin disease. For the 
Iaw specified onIy “dermatitis venenata” 
due to oiIs, acids, or aIkaIis, etc.* l8 

Even in my own necessariIy Iimited 
experience, I have encountered numerous 
cases which couId serve as additiona 
exampIes here. I have seen a dermatitis 
berpetijormis brought on by an occupation 
entaiIing contact with ff uorides and iodides. 
I have seen so-caIIed “butchers’ pempbigus” 
due to an occupationa infection; atopic 
dermatitis in a baker, caused to exacerbate 
by the inhaIation of wheat flour. And, of 
course, a11 dermatologists know the fungus 
dermatoses which are prone to occur in 
such occupations as dish-washing, cooking, 
handIing of fruit and vegetabIes, canning, 
soda “jerking,” and in IiteraIIy hundreds 
of other trades and occupations in which 

* I do not know how this issue was uItimateIy 
settled. But I do know that I feIt justified in stretching 
a point on the witness stand. I defined “dermatitis” 
as an “inflammation of the skin and/or its appendages”; 
and I explained that the sebaceous glands and hair 
foIIicIes were appendages, invaginations of the skin; 
and that the acne was due to an inflammation of these 
structures, and was therefore a dermatitis in the wider 
sense of the word. And since the compound at fauIt 
was admittedly a poison, the acne was a dermatitis 
venenata, Q.E.D. 

moisture, maceration, heat and perspira- 
tion pIay a r6Ie. 4,7,8 And furuncuIosis, other 
pyodermas, and numerous other skin 
infections are often traceable, to a greater 
or Iess degree, to occupationa skin damage 
through maceration and friction; or appear 
as sequeIae of itching occupationa derma- 
titis and scratching.2 Furthermore, all der- 
matoIogists have seen patients suffering 
from sensitization dermatoses of Iong 
duration, due to the apphcation of topica 
and other remedies empIoyed for the reIief 
of an original, cIearIy occupational skin 
condition. 

WhiIe it is evident that a11 the cited 
exampIes are cases of occupationa skin 
disease and its sequelae, none of them faIIs 
into the categories specified as compensabIe 
under the majority of compensation Iaws, 
nor under the Iaw of New York State as in 
force up to September I, 1934.‘~ 

In my suggestion for amendment I have, 
therefore, avoided the limitation of com- 
pensation to certain specified dermatologic 
entities; and I have used throughout the 
genera1 terms “any skin condition ” and 
“skin disease.” 

I I. Limitation of compensation to 
dermatologic entities caused by certain 

specified substances 

Any law which Iimits compensabIe skin 
diseases to those produced by “substances” 
must eo ipso be inadequate. For it ignores 
the occupationa dermatoses produced by 
factors or agents which cannot be termed 
“substances.” 

As examples, I need mention only occu- 
pationa1 dermatoses due to exposure to 
light, those due to heat and cold, to rapid 
changes in temperature, pressure, etc., and 
to uItravioIet rays, etc. (Here I am excIud- 
ing, of course, the ordinary acute burns, 
freezing, etc. which are usuaIIy covered by 
the Iaw under the heading of “trauma” 
or accident. I am referring to the rare skin 
conditions, such as Iupus erythematosus 
acutus, hydroa vacciniforme, heat and 
cold urticaria, etc.) 
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But it is not the use of the word “sub- 
stances” which constitutes my main objec- 
tion. It is rather the listing of specified 
substances which seems to me to be the 
major imperfection in the law. For any 
Iist, no matter how long and how carefuhy 
compiled, must inevitabIy be incomplete. 
And this for two reasons: first, because the 
constant rapid advance in commerce and 
industry brings workers into contact with 
new substances and with the constituents 
and conditions of new or aItered processes 
of production; and, second, because the 
modern and constantly increasing knowI- 
edge of allergy has proved that any and 
every substance can, through sensitization, 
become the competent producing cause of a 
dermatosis.2v4 In other words, the oIder 
concept at the basis of most compensation 
Iaws Ied essentiaIIy to the Iisting of primary 
irritants and poisons, whereas, in fact, a 
Iarge proportion of the substances causing 
occupationa dermatoses are ordinarily 
innocuous. As common exampIes, I need 
mention onIy the dermatoses reported to 
have been caused by wheat and wheat oi1; 
siIk and rayon; nicke1 and other metals; 
spruce, cocaboIa, mahogany and other 
woods; flowering pIants such as chrysan- 
themums and primroses; fruits such as 
oranges and appIes; anima1 products such 
as wooI-fat and gIue, etc.; and anima1 
emanations such as feathers, horse dander 
and rabbit hair. A Iist attempting to 
incIude a11 substances of this type wouId 
have to be Iong without end, and it wouId 
stiI1 faI1 short. For, within the scope 
of the modern aIIergic concept, aImost 
any and every substance couId be capabIe 
of causing sensitization and subsequent 
dermatoses.2-3*11,1’ 

In my suggestion for amendment I have, 
therefore, avoided the use of the word 
“substances,” and have aIso avoided the 
limitation of compensation to dermatologic 
entities caused by certain specified sub- 
stances; and I have chosen the wording to 
state that the empIoyee is entitIed to 
compensation when his occupation can be 
proved, beyond reasonable doubt, to be a 

causal or contributory factor in the produc- 
tion of the skin affection. 

III. Specijcation of trades and occupations 
which shall be entitled to receive com- 
pensation, by a listing of so-called 
“hazardous occupations.” This leads 
to the limitation of compensation to 
certain industries, trades and occupa- 
tions, and to the exclusion of all others 

Since the number of trades and occupa- 
tions which can produce dermatoses in 
susceptibIe (hypersensitive) individuaIs is 
necessariIy equa1 to the existing number of 
trades and occupations, such listing is 
obviousIy unnecessary. And, moreover, it is 
certaimy unfair to a11 workers in pursuits 
not incIuded in the Iist. It does not seem 
necessary to cIarify this statement by 
further discussion, nor to drive it home by 
citing exampIes. 

For the reasons mentioned, I have, in my 
suggestion for amendment, avoided the 
listing of hazardous trades and occupa- 
tions; and have thereby avoided having 
certain trades and occupations legally 
designated as the exclusive producers of 
compensable skin diseases. 

IV. Limitation of compensation to those 
cases in which the occupation is the 

proved cause 

My criticism of this formuIation of Iaw is 
directed against the significance of “the 
proven cause.” There are many instances 
in which the occupation is not the soIe 
cause, but a partia1 or contributory causa1 
factor. In such cases, the empIoyee shouid 
be entitIed to some compensation, the 
amount of compensation to depend, of 
course, upon the reIative importance of the 
occupationa factor in the production of the 
skin disease. 

I admit that the adjudgment of this 
proportionate blame wiI1 often be diffrcuIt, 
deIicate, and, in some cases, more or Iess 
arbitrary. NevertheIess, I fee1 that justice 
demands that this issue be faced. 
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The importance as we11 as the diffrcuIty 
of such an adjudgment is probabIy best 
iIIustrated by the foIIowing two examples. 
These exampIes are by no means the 
pictures of isoIated cases; they are typica 
of a vast majority of occupationa derma- 
toses. In fact, it is not exaggeration to say 
that they fair1-y represent the difFicuIty 
most frequentIy encountered by the physi- 
cian asked to pronounce judgment as to 
causa1 reIationship in dermatoIogic com- 
pensation cases. 

Example I. A young man, during his period 
of high schoo1 athIetics, suffers occasiona 
attacks of scaling and maceration between 
the toes; and, more rarely, groups of minute 
vesicIes appear on the soIes and on the fingers. 
These attacks are never severe or incapacitat- 
ing. But on one occasion, during a routine 
examination, a physician observes the presence 
of this dermatophytosis and dermatophytid, 
and prescribes for it. The condition continues 
in this miId form unti1 the patient takes 
empIoyment as a soda cIerk. A short time 
after beginning this work, the patient’s entire 
hands are covered with crusting, oozing, 
fissured and scaIy Iesions; and are swoIIen, 
tender and painfu1. His condition makes it 
impossibIe for him to continue at his work, 
and requires dermatoIogic treatment. 

Investigation with patch tests, etc. demon- 
strates no specific hypersensitivity to any 
of the patient’s occupationa contacts. There 
are no pathogenic fungi to be found in the 
hand lesions; but trichophyton fungi are 
demonstrabIe in the sIightIy macerated skin 
between the toes. The intracutaneous tri- 
chophytin test eIicits ++++ reaction. The 
dermatoIogic diagnosis is: dermatopbytosis of 
the feet, with probabIe dermatopbytid of the 
hands. Under treatment, the incapacitating 
condition cIears up, onIy to return promptIy 
each time the patient returns to his work as a 
soda cIerk. 

At first bIush, this case might not appear 
to be entitIed to compensation. There is cIearIy 
a pre-existing dermatophytosis at the basis 
of the entire troubIe. Compensation Iaws, 
likewise, often fail to recognize such cases as 
compensabIe. 

However, cIoser scrutiny and anaIysis bring 
out the foIIowing facts: (a) The origina miId 
condition from which the patient suffered 

is so common that it can scarceIy be considered 
pathoIogic (probabIy go per cent of aduIts 
in the U. S. have or have had miId forms of 
dermatophytosis or dermatophytid) ; (b) during 
many years the patient’s dermatosis had 
remained quiescent, with no tendency to 
increasing severity; (c) the first severe attack 
began when the patient started to work at the 
soda fountain; (d) the condition cIeared up 
each time the patient stayed away from his 
occupation, and it repeatedIy got worse each 
time that he returned to his work (in itseIf 
presumptive evidence of occupationa causa- 
tion); (e) it is known that such occupations 
as soda dispensing, entaiIing the consbant 
contact with soap, dishwater, cIeansers, etc. 
resuIt in damage to the skin’s norma horny 
layer, to its fatty covering and to other protec- 
tive devices. This, together with the maceration 
which prepares a soi for the fungi, favors 
the appearance of dermatophytosis and 
dermatophytids. 

The sum of these considerations must make 
it clear that the patient’s occupation was a 
causative factor in the production of the 
incapacitating dermatosis. I therefore hoId 
that justice demands at Ieast partia1 com- 
pensation in this case and, of course, in a11 
analogous cases. 

Example 2. A worker in a fur-dyeing 
estabIishment has been empIoyed for many 
years in the handIing of dyed furs. The skin 
has suffered no iII-effects from this work. 

One hot Sunday, he takes a Iong walk in a 
new pair of shoes which are a bit too tight. 
The friction, perspiration and maceration 
cause a flare-up of a pre-existing miId derma- 
topbytosis of the feet; and thus Iead to the 
formation of a few minute, probabIy unnoticed 
dermatopbytid vesicles on the hands. He returns 
to his work on Monday and performs his norma 
functions on the job, coming into contact with 
onIy the substances which he has been en- 
countering reguIarIy for years. But on this 
Monday he must have begun to become 
sensitized by the fur-dye; for, two weeks later, 
a typical severe eczematous dermatitis is 
present on his hands and forearms. (N.B. 

It usuaIIy takes from nine to fourteen days 
for a new eczematous sensitization to develop 
to a sufficient degree to cause the appearance 
of cIinica1 manifestationsg.) 

The patient is sent to a competent der- 
matoIogist, who immediateIy diagnoses: “der- 
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matitis venenata (probabIy caused by fur- 
dye).” A patch test with paraphenyIendiamin 
is then appIied. When this eIicits a strongly 
positive response, the physician is convinced 
of the correctness of his etioIogic diagnosis, 
and the case is cIassified as an open-and-shut 
“occupationa dermatitis.” 

At first bIush, this cIaimant wouId appear 
to be one entitled to fuI1 compensation. 
Compensation Iaws in genera1 provide for 
such cases in this manner. 

However, closer scrutiny and anaIysis must 
bring out the foIIowing facts: (a) the patient 
had been working with paraphenyIendiamin 
for years with impunity; (b) the sensitization 
had begun on the day foIlowing the fIare-up 
of an independent, pre-existing fungus affec- 
tion; (c) it is we11 known that such flare-ups 
of fungus dermatoses tend to favor the produc- 
tion of new skin sensitizations to external 
contact substances, either by providing portaIs 
of entry to the sensitizing agent, or by produc- 
ing a heightened tendency to sensitization 
in some unknown, immunoIogic manner. It 
must be evident, therefore, that the patient’s 
occupation is here not the sole actua1 cause 
of the incapacitating dermatosis; and that the 
pre-existing dermatophytosis must be regarded 
as a strongIy contributory factor. 4p I> 8 

After due consideration it seems self- 
evident that justice demands not fuI1, but 
onIy partia1 compensation in this case and in 
cases of this type. 

These two representative exampIes 
cIearIy ilhrstrate the dermatoIogist’s com- 
mon quandary. For, under the usua1 com- 
pensation Iaws, he is reguIarIy caIIed upon 
to answer either Yes or No to the foIIowing 
form of question: “Was the patient’s occu- 
pation (occupationa contacts) the com- 
petent producing cause of the existing 
dermatosis?” A categorica Yes or No 
wouId, obviousIy, be an untruthfu1 and 
unscientific answer, leading to a miscarriage 
of justice. 

At this point I wish to hazard the 
opinion that a Yes or No answer as to the 
cause of a disease is, in generaI, unscientific 
and medically incorrect. For diseases are, 
in aImost a11 instances, the resuhant of 
action and interaction between numerous 
factors and forces, a11 of which must be 

considered as directIy or indirectly con- 
tributory or causaI. * 

For these reasons, any Iaw wiI1 prove 
inadequate if it specifies or impIies that “ the 
occupation and/or its contacts must be the 
cause of compensabIe skin disease.” 

I have, therefore, in my suggested 
amendment, chosen wording to cover a11 
cases in which the occupation is “directly 
or indirectly a causal or contributoryfactor.” 

V. Award of compensation without 
proof of the causal connection between 

the occupation and the existing dermatosis 

A compensation law which does not 
insist upon proper proof of occupationa 
causality in each individua1 case must, in 
many instances, work injustice upon em- 
pIoyers and insurance carriers. And yet, 
compensation Iaws do not aIways recognize 
the fundamenta1 necessity for demanding 
proof of cause and effect. For exampIe, the 
law effective unti1 September I, 1935 in 
New York State did not clearIy require 
that such proof be brought. It mereIy 
Iisted acids, aIkaIis, acids or oi1, brick, 
cement, Iime, concrete or mortar, and 
stated that cases of dermatitis venenata 
are compensable when occurring is persons 
engaged in occupations invoIving contact 
with the Iisted substances.l* 

The foIIowing are exampIes of the 
obvious miscarriages of justice possibIe 
under such a law: 

Example I. A cement worker suffers from 
a dermatitis venenata. Under the law, this 
worker’s cIaim must be awarded fuI1 com- 
pensation, aIthough his dermatosis may be 
proved due not to an occupationa1, but to a 

* It is today recognized as being scientifically 
incorrect to state that the tuber& bacillus is tbe cause 
of the disease tuberculosis. For, as is we11 known, 
almost every individuaI in a civilized community has 
been infected by the baciIlus at one time or another. 
But the deveIopment of active tuberculous disease 
usualIy depends upon an unfortunate conjunction of 
predisposing and precipitating factors, such as the 
constitutiona susceptibihty or the environmental 
inff uences reducing resistance (undernourishment, 
exposure, trauma, non-tuberculous infections such as 
measIes, etc.). These factors, then, plus the tubercle 
baciIIus, are the causes of tubercuIous disease. 
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home contact, such as hair-tonic, insecticide, 
or a plant in his garden. For, under the Ietter 
of the Iaw, it is necessary for such a cIaimant 
to prove only that his work brings him into 
contact with cement and that he has a dermatitis 
venenata. 

Example 2. A young woman is engaged 
in an occupation invoIving contact with oiIs. 
She suffers from a dermatitis venenata of the 
hands. Under the law, she is entitIed to fuI1 
compensation, even when and if this dermatosis 
is proved due to such extra-occupationa 
contact as, for exampIe, a new cosmetic hand- 
cream, a new pair of dyed gIoves, or a soap 
empIoyed in washing her baby’s diapers. 

Example 3. An operative in a nickeI- 
pIating estabIishment is necessariIy exposed 
to nickel suIfate and to caustics. Even shouId 
his dermatitis venenata be proved due to the 
varnish on the steering-whee1 of his car, or to 
the fish-gIue he uses in pasting stamps in his 
coIIection, or to the dyed fur-piece of his 
Iady-friend, the worker wouId nevertheIess 
be entitled to fuI1 compensation just because 
he is empIoyed in nickel-pIating, thus has 
contact with alkalis, and has a dermatitis 
venenata. 

It might we11 be argued, in reference to 
any such cases, that the occupation couId 
have been a contributory factor by praying 
a rbIe in the production of sensitization. 
WhiIe not denying this possibiIity, I con- 
tend that justice demands that adequate 
proof be brought of the rbIe of the occupa- 
tiona1 factor in each individua1 case; and 
that, if and when proved, the reIative 
importance of such occupationa factor be 
evaIuated and considered in the award of 
the compensation. 

In view of the foregoing considerations, 
my suggestion for amendment states that 
the employee is entitIed to compensation 
onIy when “his occupation can be proved, 
beyond reasonabIe doubt, to be, directIy 
or indirectIy, a causal or contributory 
factor” in the production of the dermatosis. 
My suggested amendment aIso provides 
that “the compensation be commensurate 
with the degree to which the occupation is 
responsibIe for the skin disease.” 

AI1 the foregoing represents mereIy the 

necessariIy Iimited viewpoint of a speciaIist 
in dermatoIogy. I fuIIy recognize that 
the simpIe writing down of such an abstract 
idea1 is ComparativeIy easy. Its practica1 
reaIization through the formuIation, enact- 
ment and enforcement of a compensation 
law designed aIong these perhaps Utopian 
lines is sureIy beset with countIess and 
perhaps insurmountabIe diffIcuIties. Some 
of these diffIcuIties are sureIy beyond my 
knowledge; but I can cIearIy see medical 
obstacIes to the proper enforcement of such 
a Iaw under present genera1 conditions. 

StrictIy from the dermatoIogic view- 
point, the greatest obstacIe I see today is 
that we dermatoIogists do not yet possess 
the necessary and highIy speciaIized knowl- 
edge required for the equitable judgment 
of the causal connex in cases of occupational 
dermatoses. In order to pronounce fair 
judgment, the dermatoIogist must have an 
exhaustive knowIedge not onIy of the 
medical aspects of his speciaIty, but aIso 
of the substances and conditions to which 
empIoyees are exposed whiIe at work. 
Furthermore, he must be fuIIy famiIiar 
with the substances and conditions to 
which these empIoyees are exposed whiIe 
away from work. He must then possess a 
mastery of the investigative technique 
necessary to determine the probable r6Ie 
of a suspected substance in the causation 
of the dermatosis under consideration.‘* 

In cases of dermatitis of the contact 
type, this technique consists of two main 
forms of approach: (I) the patch test; 
(2) the empiric procedure of avoidance and 
renewa of contact. 

UnfortunateIy, neither of these methods 
is infaIIibIe. The resuIts of both shouId 
be evaluated jointly and only in conjunc- 
tion with a11 other evidence, such as, 
whether or not feIIow-workers are simiIarIy 
affected, the exact nature and duration of 
the exposure, the type of substances to 
which the patient has been exposed, the 
appearance of the eruption, the site and 
the time of the first manifestations, the 
patient’s history, the appearance and state 
of the skin preceding the eruption, etc. 
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The patch test is incomparabIy the most 
usefu1 and serviceabIe of present methods 
for determining the cause of an occupa- 
tional dermatitis of contact type.* But, 
putting it brieffy, the drawback is that a 
positive reaction is not always conclusive 
proof that the substance has caused the 
dermatitis; nor is a negative reaction con- 
clusive proof that the substance may be 
exonerated. t 

“ FaIse positives ” are usuaIIy caused 
either by appIication of test-substances in 
too strong a concentration; or by the 
existence of a poIyvaIent hypersensitivity 
in which the skin is sensitive not only to 
the cause of the dermatosis, but to other 
substances as weI1; or because the hyper- 
sensitivity demonstrated by the test was, 
in fact, acquired independentIy of the 
hypersensitivity at the basis of the derma- 
tosis under investigation. 

“ FaIse negatives” are usuaIIy due to the 
fact that the patch test never fuIIy repro- 
duces the actua1 conditions of contact, 
which may have incIuded such adjuvant 
factors as friction, heat, maceration, repeti- 
tion of contact, etc. ; or to the fact that the 
actua1 site of the hypersensitivity is not 
touched by the test, since certain areas of 
the skin may be hypersensitive GhiIe 
others are not;‘5 or to the fact that, at the 
time of testing, the patient may be in a 
generaIIy hyposensitive or refractory state 
which so often foIIows the outbreak of a 
dermatosis. 

The empiric procedure of avoidance and 
renewa of contact is often usefu1. In fact, 
many a patient’s history contains pre- 
sumptive evidence of the occupationa 

*The technique of the patch test is now too we11 
known to require description here. AIthough scarcely 
five years have elapsed since its introduction into 
genera1 usage in the United States, it is now almost 
universalIy empIoyed by dermatologists. The reader 
desiring detaiIs of the patch test technique, etc. is 
referred to Reference IO and to the numerous Iater 
articIes on the same subject. 

t Any positive skin test proves onIy that a particuIar 
area of skin is, at the time of appIication, sensitive to 
the sdbstance appIied. A negative skin test proves 
onIy that a particuIar area of skin is, at the time of 
application, nonsensitive to the substance applied. 

nature of the compIaint. In such cases the 
patient has noticed, even before consuIting 
the physician, that his skin condition 
improves when he stays away from his 
work, and then recurs or exacerbates when 
he returns to the job. 

However, the method of deliberate 
exposure for the sake of testing has its 
distinct Iimitations. For this form of testing 
is often prohibitiveIy time consuming, as it 
necessitates waiting for the dermatosis to 
hea before undertaking the renewed expo- 
sure. Furthermore, a renewed test contact 
necessariIy exposes to the risk of a renewed 
outbreak of the dermatosis; which is 
certainIy, to say the Ieast, questionabIe 
procedure. Aside from such practica1 dif- 
ficuIties, the results of even this drastic 
test are not infallible. Here, too, there may 
be encountered “ faIse positives ” and 
“false negatives.” 

The “ fake positives” are due usuaIIy 
to a poIyvaIent hypersensitivity; or to a 
reaction of skin areas previousIy damaged 
and through this previous damage rendered 
pathoIogicaIIy but non-specificaIIy suscept- 
ibIe to irritation by factors which may have 
no reIationship to the origina cause. 

The “ faIse negatives” are usuaIly due to 
the hyposensitive, anergic or refractory phase 
previousIy referred to; or to a spontaneous 
reduction in sensitivity representing, in 
effect, an immunity achieved for some 
unknown reason and in some unknown 
manner; or, not infrequentIy, the patient 
is exposed to conditions which are seem- 
ingIy identica1 with those of the exposures 
producing the origina dermatosis, but 
which are actuaIIv aItered by some change 
in the occupational factors determining 
the skin hazards. 

These few remarks have sureIy served to 
suggest the diffrcuIties to be encountered at 
every step in the fieId of occupationaI 
dermatoIogy. The compIications and subtIe- 
ties of the probIems are such that the find- 
ing of causes and the evaIuation of the 
proportionate r6Ie of each contributory 
cause require the knowIedge of specialists 
within the speciahy. It must be granted 
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that such a high degree of SpeciaIization is 
rare today. 

I beIieve, nevertheIess, that the equitable 
adjudication of many compensation derma- 
toses imperativeIy demands that the uIti- 
mate causal factors be discovered, and that 
the proportion of bIame of each factor be 
determined. And since this requires the 
services of a large number of highly trained 
speciaIists, it wiII be necessary to deveIop 
them.ls 

How and where can such speciaIists best be 
deveIoped? In the medica schooIs (primar- 
iIy the postgraduate schooIs) and in institu- 
tions devoted to the study and management 
of occupational diseases. 

Such institutions devoted to occupa- 
tiona1 skin diseases seem necessary, not 
onIy in reIationship to the proper function- 
ing of the amended compensation Iaws, but 
for many other reasons. These institutes 
wouId not onIy train specialists, but they 
wouId constantIy, in Iaboratory as we11 as 
in cIinic and in hospita1, be working toward 
better understanding of sensitization phe- 
nomena, and toward improvements in 
diagnosis, prophylaxis and therapy. 

Institutes of this kind wouId not be an 
extravagance. On the contrary, I am con- 
vinced that they would rapidIy repay the 
origina investment, become seIf-support- 
ing, and eventuaIIy prove to be of great 
saving to empIoyers and to the community 
at Iarge. For, through hospitaIization and 
the best methods of therapy, the period of 
disabiIity and the costs of medical ser- 
vices and treatment wouId be materiaIIy 
diminished and perhaps cut to a haIf or to 
even a smaIIer fraction of the costs under 
the present system. 

Furthermore, incaIcuIabIe savings wouId 
be effected through the deveIopment of 
scientific prophylaxis. This prophyIaxis 
wouId be achieved mainIy aIong the two 
foIIowing Iines: (I) the study of industrial 
processes and the skin hazards invoIved, 
with the object of eIiminating, as far as 
possibIe, those conditions, procedures and 
substances which are most IikeIy to cause 
dermatoses; (2) the proper seIection and 

rotation of empIoyees, with th.e object of 
excIuding from hazardous positions indi- 
viduaIs a priori most IikeIy to become 
sensitized, and aIso of controlIing and 
abbreviating the periods of exposure to sen- 
sitizing procedures and substances. (For 
further detaiIs, see Ref. 4.) 

Whereas I have Iong been urging the 
necessity for such an institute, I am by no 
means the soIe sponsor of this idea or 
ideaI. Many have been striving in this direc- 
tion. The Division of IndustriaI Hygiene 
of the New York State Department of 
Labor has for many years been working 
towards this goal The United States 
Government has aIready established an 
OffIce for Dermatoses Investigation, which 
has undertaken to deveIop at Ieast one 
aspect of this probIem in an admirabIe 
fashion. This offIce has recentIy investi- 
gated a Iarge number of industries and 
their processes as causes of occupationa 
dermatoses; and the pubIications of Louis 
Schwartz and his coIIaborators are suppIy- 
ing a growing fund of essentia1 information. 

But not only the FederaI and State 
Governments but also progressive private 
industries are aware of the need for organ- 
ized study of industria1 hazards. For 
exampIe, Iast February the E. I. DuPont 
de Nemours Company estabIished the 
HaskiII Laboratories near WiImington, 
DeI. This Iaboratory has as its object the 
study of the effects on the human system 
of the products and processes of the DuPont 
Company. 

Another most promising step in the right 
direction is the recent formation of a 
Committee by the Section of DermatoIogy 
of the American MedicaI Association. This 
Committee with Dr. Harry Foerster as 
Chairman has as its object the formuIation 
of suggestions for improvements in the 
study and management of occupationa 
dermatoses. 

In this paper, I have mereIy attempted 
to set forth my persona1 viewpoint of an 
idea1 compensation Iaw covering derma- 
toses; and aIso my conception of how such 
a Iaw couId best be administered. I can 
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onIy hope that these tentative suggestions 
may, after correction and revision by more 
competent authorities, perhaps find partiaI 
acceptance. However, shouId this hope 
not be reaIized and shouId my suggestions 
do no more than excite thought and 
stimuIate further discussion of the medico- 
IegaI probIems in occupationa dermatoses, 
I shaI1 fee1 that this communication has not 
been entireIy futiIe. * 
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[For Remainder of References see page 550.1 
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pain or it may be the cause of other forms 
of obstruction, Iike voIvuIus. 

The diagnosis of the condition, espe- 
ciaIIy after obstruction has occurred, is 
usuaIIy uncertain. This form of iIeus Iike 
the incidence of hepatic carcinoma is a 
seque1 to negIected or undiscovered choIe- 
Iithiasis. It shouId not occur. 

The major number of patients are 
femaIes. 

A great majority of the patients’ have 
been iII for a Iong period of time, many of 
them for months or years. They Iive 
through periods of we11 being and recru- 
descent attacks of indigestion, stomach 
upheava1 and sporadic distention, with 
irreguIar periods of recovery. Many of 
them have had hepatic or gaII-bIadder 
troubIe from infancy or adoIescence, and 
a11 of the patients present themseIves 
eventuaIIy with signs and symptoms of 
inconstant intestina1 obstruction and are 
usuaIIy in a weakened or critica condition. 

AI1 of these patients shouId be thor- 
oughIy x-rayed, as soon as they present 

themseIves. Flat pIates wiII often show the 
position of the obstructing stone and as 
SickIes and Hudson have demonstrated 
increasing numbers of patients who have 
suffered from spontaneous interna biIiary 
fistuIa wiI1 be discovered. In the reference 
quoted2 30 such instances were cited, of 
which 16 were due to choIeIithiasis. The 
mortahty as I have indicated is of neces- 
sity very high. The continued irritation of 
the stone, the advanced age of the patients, 
the Iong-standing intoxication and the 
uncertain conception of the cause of the 
troubIe run the risk cIose to 60 per cent. 
In handIing a case of this type one must be 
prepared and fitted to do varied abdomina1 
operations and be capabIe of controIIing 
many intraperitonea1 emergencies. GaII- 
stones, in the gaI1 bIadder, common duct 
or hepatic duct, intestina1 perforations, 
bowe1 anastomosis may require attention. 
There may be one or more stones and there 
may be muItipIe obstructions. 

*Am. J. Roentgenok, 31: No. I (Jan.) 1934. 
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This Iaw has been most recentIy amended, and Iike to venture the opinion that this law still 
effective as of September I, 1935 (the approxi- requires more precision as to what is meant by 
mate time of this writing), the IegaI definition “occupationa diseases,” before it can be inter- 
of occupationa disease is broadened by the preted and before it can be enforced. There is a 
addition of the foIIowing paragraph: possibiIity that the Iegal definition wiII be given 
“CoIumn One. CoIumn Two. 
28. Any and a11 occu- 28. Any and al1 em- 

approximately according to my suggestion, 
I.e., that occupational diseases are those diseases, 

pationat diseases. pIoyments enumer- and/or tbe sequelae of tbose diseases, in wbicb tbe 
ated in Subdivision occupation can be proved beyond reasonable doubt 
I of Section 3 of to be directly or indirectly a causal or contributory 
this Chapter.” factor. 

[N.B. Subdivision I 
of Section 3 is a 
listing of “ hazardous 
occupations,” which 
includes nineteen 
groups containing at 
least the majority 
of trades and occu- 
pations.] 

To my IegaIIy untutored mind, it seems that this 
amendment faiIs to define “occupationa dis- 
eases”; in its very definition it simpIy reempIoys 
the term “occupational diseases.” I should 

It will be seen that this definition is closeIy anaIo- 
gous to that now actuaIly in use in that part 
of the New York State Iaw which refers to 
occupational accidents. In Section 2, Subdivision 
7, the definition given for occupationa injury 
is as follows: “accidental injuries arising out of 
and in the course of empIoyment . . .” 

It might be feasibIe, therefore, to define occupa- 
tiona1 disease as “disease arising out of and 
in the course of employment,” and to interpret 
this in essentially the same manner as is done in 
the case of occupational injury. 

* Continued from p. 540. 
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incontinence foIIowing spina anesthesia, for a 
laparotomy (February 5, 1932) in another 
hospita1. Radiograph of the spine (taken 
through a jacket) reveaIed a distinct paraverte- 
bra1 thickening about the bodies of the eleventh 
and tweIfth dorsa1 vertebrae with compression 
of the tweIfth dorsa1 vertebra (March 5, 1932). 

Post-mortem examination (JuIy 30, 1932) 
reveaIed a maIignant schwannoma with infiItra- 
tion of the tenth, eIeventh and tweIfth dorsa1 
and second Iumbar vertebrae, sacrum and 
multipIe submucous noduIes (nervous eIements 
of the iIeum). The ribs of the eIeventh and 
tweIfth vertebrae were separated from the 
vertebra1 coIumn. The eIeventh dorsa1 verte- 
bra was compIeteIy destroyed. The upper and 
posterior portions of the body of the tweIfth 
dorsa1 vertebra were aIso invoIved by tumor 
tissue. The second Iumbar vertebra and the 
sacrum were simiIarIy involved. The radio- 
graph of the bisected vertebra1 column dis- 
cIosed cIearIy the large foci of bone destruction. 

This case iIIustrates the point that a tumor 
of the infiItrating type may be diffIcuIt to 
locate earIy radioIogicaIIy, unIess the process, 
if present in the dorsa1 vertebrae, produces 

separation or dislocation of the ribs at their 
vertebra1 insertions (Pomeranzl). 

CONCLUSIONS 

These cases iIIustrate the diffIcuIty en- 
countered in detecting by radioIogic ex- 
amination the presence or absence of 
metastatic foci in the vertebra1 coIumn. 
OnIy when the Iesion is Iarge enough to 
produce a definite contrasting shadow, or 
when marked OsteoscIerosis occurs about 
the soft tissue metastasis, can radioIogic 
examination show definite evidence of 
metastatic foci. Very often, however, the 
radioIogic examination may be the only 
method of confIrming the cIinica1 diagnosis 
of osseous metastasis. It must be empha- 
sized that the negative radioIogic findings 
are no indication of the absence of meta- 
static foei. Undoubtedly, many primary 
tumors a?e removed surgicaIIy on the basis 
of negative radioIogic examination of the 
bones. 

1 Personal communication from Dr. M. M. Pomeranz. 
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If some such wide appIication of the words “occupa- If, however, the amended Iaw adopts the wider 
tiona1 diseases” is eventuaIIy adopted either in (and in my opinion certainly more adequate) 
the law or in decisions under the law, then the interpretation of the term “occupationa dis- 

newIy amended Iaw of New York State wiI1 eases,” its proper functioning wiI1 require 

have embodied some of my major suggestions numbers of highly speciaIized, quaIified and 

for the possible improvement of compensation unbiased experts capable of passing judgement 

Iaws; if, however, the definition of “occupational 
as to the r6Ie of the occupation in the production 

diseases” shouId again be in any way confined 
of the dermatosis in each individual cIaimant. 

to diseases IabeIIed by certain diagnoses and to 
(See p. 537 and the Footnote at the concIusion 

diseases caused soIeIy by certain specified 
of this paper.) 

substances, then practicaIIy a11 the criticism 
IQ. BRAHDY, L. MedicaI probIems of the New York 

State Workmen’s Compensation Iaw. Med. J. 
voiced in this paper will again appIy. w Rec., Jan. 4, 1933. 

* Continued from p. 330. 


